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Campbell to retire June 1990
“...I will continue 
to perform in a 
manner that I 
consider to be in 
the best interest 
of Southwestern 
for the rest of the 
1989-90 year ”
— Pres. Campbell
Dr. Leonard Campbell, presi­
dent since 1975, has announced plans to retire from that post on June 30, 1990.The announcement was made Friday at the Board of Regents of Oklahoma colleges’ monthly meeting which was held this month in Alva.
“I felt it was in the best inter­est to let the regents know at an early date,” Campbell said. “I think the new president should have input into the upcoming budget and employment of staff 
and faculty.”
The 55-year-old Campbell said if his health would have been good, he would have stayed at 
the Weatherford university another five years. Campbell suffered heart attacks in 1983 and 1985 and has had two
angioplasty surgeries since then, once in 1986 and another in June of this year.“I feel good right now, but I feel my decision to retire is in my
best interest and also the 
institution’s,” Campbell said. The McAlester native will have completed 15yearsaspresident 
of Southwestern in June, 1990.
He came to Weatherford from Oklahoma City Western Heights where he was super­
intendent for five years.Campbell has nothing but praise for the regents of Okla­
homa colleges, Southwestern staff, faculty, students and the community of Weatherford as a 
whole.“There’s never been a time that all haven’t been extremely sup­portive,” he said.Campbell added, “Southwest­ern is in good financial condi­tion, has positive faculty mo­rale and strong enrollment. The overall appearance of the cam­
pus is the best in years.”“You can be assured that I will 
continue to perform in a man­
ner that I consider to be in the best interest of Southwestern 
for the rest of the 1989-90 year.”
E n r o llm e n t s im ila r  to  la s t  y ea r 's
Enrollment figures for this 
semester indicate a similar enrollment compared to one year ago.
The stable enrollment figure comes despite increased tuitioncosts.
The Fall 1989 head count for
both the Weatherford and Sayre campuses is 5,355 which is down 123 students compared to the 5,478 figure in 1988.Levels of students indicate there are 639 graduate students; 968 seniors; 742 juniors; 778 sophomores; and 2,162 fresh­
men which includes all students who have 32 or fewer credit hours. Also, 66 students are listed as unclassified because they are not working on any 
sort of degree but are taking courses for pleasure.
A drop in graduate enrollment
was not expected because many teachers completed their teacher certification programs last spring before new programs were initiated this fall.
The number of graduate stu­dents totaled 639.
G iv in g  g ift  o f  l ife
Senate schedules annual blood drive
The Student Senate is holding 
its annual Fall blood drive on Monday, September 26. Donors are encouraged to give blood in the Student Union Ballroom between 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. The blood drive is part of the Senate’s commitment to the community and ultimately to the patients whose lives benefit as a result.
Cash prizes will be awarded to organizations and a dorm who have the most donors. Prizes will be given as follows: first
place-$125, second place-$75, third place-$50 and winning dorm $50.
Grant Anding, blood drive chairman, said, “During the blood drives of Fall 1988 and Spring 1989, SWOSU broke all previous records for units of blood donated. We donated more than OSU or OU.”Anding also stated, “Free cho­lesterol tests will be given to all donors.”He is hoping that students will help to continue the successful 
tradition.
F acu lty  reco g n ized
Several faculty members were 
recently acknowledged for ef­forts in playing such a signifi­cant role in creating a new dis­
cipline-technology education- within the public schools of Oklahoma.
Roger Stacy, state supervisor with the Oklahoma State De­
partment of Vocational and Technical Education, sent a let­ter to Dr. Leonard Campbell, president, recognizing Dr. Don Mitchell, Dr. James Griffin, Dr. Richard Baugher and Mr. Gary Bell, all of the SWOSU indus­trial education and technology department.
Welcome Brandy!
Student Senate finds SWOSU new mascot
Many students may 
know by now Brandy, SWOSU mascot, died of 
a heart attack in Febru­ary. Brandy, nine years old, frequently visited football and basketball games, as well as other events such as Home­coming parade. He will truly be missed.Shortly after his death, Student Senate, caretak­ers of Brandy, was con­tacted by Chad Fulton of Weatherford. He volun­teered his bulldog, Buddy, as a possible new school mascot. Follow­ing, Senate discussions it was decided that Buddy, ten months old, would become the SWOSU mascot.He should be visiting several upcoming Bull­dog football games.
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E d i to r ia l
Student claims education system failing
Heather Magee 
Campus EditorAmerica’s educational system is failing, and the entire nation has been made aware of the academic shortcomings of our young people. The truth is, that 
our present system needs a great deal of reformation in order to maintain the standard of aca­demic excellence which our society continuously demands.We must, however, allow 
ourselves to look past academ­ics. In order to improve our wilting educational standards, we must carefully examine the politics currently eroding the institution that ultimately dictates the future of our coun­
try.
To begin with, I firmly believe that our educators should no longer receive tenure. In many cases, the individuals educat­ing our students are perform­ing less than adequately.Perhaps some of these instruc­tors feel unsatisfied with their positions and wish to exit the educational field, but lack both the time and the money to learn the skills necessary for a new career. Perhaps, most frighten­ingly, they simply fail to recog­nize the fact that they cannot meet the demands of the sys­tem, and they continue to teach.Regardless of the situation, poor educators have great po­tential to destroy a student’s respect for the education that is
so very vital to his or her sur­vival. Instructors should be in­definitely evaluated on a yearly basis—if we force them to per­form at their maximum levels at all times, those who pose a potential threat to the academic growth of the nation’s students can be terminated, and perhaps 
our children will receive the education they deserve.Furthermore, it is imperative that the funding be redistrib­uted in our institutions of higher education. We simply must redefine our educational priori­ties, and we can begin by pro­viding more funds for those students maintaining levels of academic excellence.Presently, the funding for
athletic programs at our col­leges and universities far ex­ceeds that of most academic 
programs, and it is not at all uncommon for an athlete who barely makes passing grades to receive a full scholarship from the university for which he plays.This scholarship pays for the athlete’s tuition, room, board and books—many times, it even pays for tutors needed to help the athlete make passing grades; meanwhile, the stu­dents who recognize the impor­tance of academics and work hard to achieve a quality educa­tion are lucky to be “awarded” enough money to cover half of 
their tuition costs.Though sports undoubtedly
require a great deal of hard work 
and concentration (and not all athelets ignore academics), America has become so obsessed 
with these competitive games that we have forced education to take a back seat to mere en­tertainment—this is certainly a travesty.
How can we possibly hope that our young people will consider education an important part of their lives if we don’t? Before 
we can expect our children to recognize the priorities of edu­cation, we must recognize them ourselves.
After all, without our help, education doesn’t stand a chance; without education, nei­ther does America.Parking rules enforced
Tamra Romines Photography EditorCan people not understand what large bright yellow “X”’s and boxes and even lines on the pavement mean? Do these same people not understand the term, “illegal parking”? One lastques- tion, Do they know what a white piece of paper, neatly placed under the driver’s windshield wiper blade means?If they do not—they soon will.According to Chief Kilgore, ap­proximately 300 tickets have been written since the semester began. This amount seems high, but it is about the same as last year.The worst problem occurs in 
the parking lot between Okla­
homa Hall and the Old Science 
Building. Kilgore said the park­ing lot is designed for two way traffic, but people park in the clearly marked no parking ar­eas and block one lane of traffic.
“If we needed to get the fire equipment through there, we would be out of luck,” Kilgore said.
Kilgore would also like to remind residents of Rogers and Jefferson Hall not to park north of the building itself. They can park on the grass north of the parking lot, but not north of the building.
To avoid getting tickets: read 
and abide by all parking regula­
tions, be sure to pull up to the
curb and stay in between the lines and,above all, park only in 
designated parking spaces.
Kilgore also warns drivers not to invent parking spaces. Park­ing lots are designed to get the optimum number of cars parked 
safely. If people invent spots they are only asking for trouble.
"There is parking available, it 
may not be in front of the build­ing you are going to, but it is available. Students are going to have to walk," Kilgore said.
The parking program works, but if drivers do not open their eyes to see no parking zones and if they continue to invent their own spaces, the program will fail.
C am pus n ew s s ta ff  p o s it io n s  op en
The Southwestern now has 
positions open for the Fall 1989 staff.
Feature writers interested may write for any or all of the paper's sections, which include Editorial, Lifestyles, Campus and Sports. For example, politi­cal features may be written for the Editorial section or perhaps a feature on youth gangs in America for Lifestyles.
Since the The Southwestern
stnves for professional, journal­istic writing, feature writers must have good writing abili­ties, research well and meet deadlines.
Writing for The Southwestern provides the opportu ni ty to gai n newspaper and writing experi­ence for those wishing to enter the fields of mass communica­
tions, journalism or teaching.
No particular major or minor is required to be a staff mem­ber.
If interested, contact Mrs. Bettie Ainsworth, advisor, or Michele Charles, Editor-in- Chief, at 774-3168 or 774-3735, or come by room 117 of the Old Science Building.
The Southwestern
Subscription: $5.00 per year
Editor-in-chief.......................................... Michele Charles
Campus editor.................................. Heather Magee
Sports editor....................................... Jim Burrows
Photograghy editor........................................ Tamra Romines
Advertising manager:...................................... Barry Harbison
The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. It is published every Wednesday 
during the fall and spring semesters, except during holidays and finals week, and biweekly during the summer semester by the 
Southwestern Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford Okla., 73096.
The Southwestern encourages comment from the student 
body, faculty, and administration in the form of letters to the editor. All letters should include a name and phone number (or 
extension), however the name may be withheld on request. The phone number will not be printed, but it will allow us to contact 
the writer should the need arise. Letters should be sent or brought to The Southwestern. Room 117, Science Building, Telephone 774-3168.
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are the opinions of the writers, and not necessarily the opinions of the university 
administration. The Southwestern Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
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83rd State Fair hosts entertainment
Oklahoma’s greatest entertain- ment event, the 83rd State Fair of Oklahoma, will be held Sept. 15-Oct. 1 at the Oklahoma City Fairgrounds.This 118th Edition of Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus will thrill young and old Sept. 20-24. The excitement of TAHAR: The Morocan Master and his pack of deadly alliga­tors, Maico and Phillip Peters on the Whirling Wheel of Death with Bengal tigers, authentic Amabutho Zulu warriors and the hilarity of the 20th Anni­versary of Clown College will make this a memorable circus.The PRCA Championship Rodeo features top-name enter­tainers Sept. 26- Oct. 1, along with the rough-and-tumble action of rodeo contestants and the world’s finest stock. Coun­try and western music stars Michael Martin Murphey, High­way 101, The Desert Rose Band, 
K.T. Oslin, Sawyer Brown and Tanya Tucker will appear in separate performances and wi th 
Wrangler Bullfights during the Rodeo’s run.The Grandstand will have
action-packed events the entire run of the Fair. Featured will be ground-pounding Truck and Tractor Pulls, mud bog racing, thundering auto races and a demolition derby. Each Mon­day through Thursday evening the secrets of Hollywood stunts will be revealed as “This is What You Thought You Saw” unveils the mystery behind movie magic. A special musical per­
formance by The McCain Broth­ers will open each of the stunt shows.The world’s largest midway offers more than 100 rides, games and shows. The Interna­
tional Building houses the larg­est International Show of any fair in America with 32 coun­tries represented.The Goodholm Mansion, a turn-of-the-century Victorian home, will open for touring on the restored main floor for the first time during this year’s Fair. Also new to the Fair will be the National Clown and Laughter Hall of Fame in the Carriage Hall of the Travel and Trans­
portation Building. The latest automobiles and an antique
United States Post Office will 
also be featured in this build­ing.
Antiques and history will abound at the Fair with special 
contests and exhibits in the Hobbies, Arts and Crafts Building. Cooking, crafting, spelling bees and the Jr. Art Exhibit will be some of the fun and educational events held in this area. A unique Centennial 
Cookbook of previous fairs’ prize-winning recipes will be offered for sale.
The Livestock Barns will host 17 horse breeds as well as goat and deg shows. Sheep, swine, mules, llamas, beef and dairy cattle and a children’s barnyard with several species of mothers and babies will be represented. Racing goats and camel rides will offer amusement for all ages.The Gardens and Flowers Building will delight visitors with its flower shows and exhibits. New products for homes and businesses will be on display in the Kitchens of America and Modern Living
Buildings. Household items, industrial products and service organizations of Oklahoma origin will be showcased in the Made in Oklahoma Building.Music will abound as four outdoor stages will present free live entertainment morning til night.The State Fair Honor Band, composed of Oklahoma high
school students who auditioned to be a part of this prestigious group, will march and play throughout the grounds on weekends. Daily parades with a variety of members will thrill Fairgoers each evening.There will be something fun for everyone at this year’s Fair, themed “Fair of America—A Centennial Celebration.”
Helping harms health
Michele Charles 
Editor-in-ChiefMost people like to do what is possible for a friend in need but, some try to accomplish the impossible.Being too much of a good Samaritan can lead one into a harmful state of self-denial when trying to help someone else.
Known as the Messiah Trap, people who try to help others are classified in several styles of Messiahs. One such Messiah is the Pleaser.
Pleasers try to make other people happy. Conscientious and caring, Pleasers go out of their way to make others feel comfortable and may put a great deal of energy into doing little things for other people.Yet, the Pleaser takes on the desire to please others as a re- sponsibiltiy, attracting mostly people with requests.When others have unhappy experiences the Pleaser may also experience feelings of guilt and failure.
Pleasers dislike displaying
unpopular or unpleasing feel­ings to another person.Pleasers will disguise angry and sad emotions or hide fa­tigue rather than not do some­thing to please another person. From this, Pleasers experience physical illness including mi­graine headaches, repeated viruses and ulcers.
Pleasers begin with a desire to help other people which even­tually becomes an addiction.They may take responsibility for other people’s happiness by saying yes when they want to say noand end up with too many duties and far too much to do. Another such Messiah, known as the Rescuer, attracts people in crisis.
Rescuers often involve them­selves with one or two people who go from crisis to crisis. Rescuers habitually stop or add 
on to their life’s busy schedule to aid someone in trouble.
The Rescuer constantly endan­gers his or her reputation as reliable with those left behind when running off to help some­one else.
Besides reputation, Rescuers sacrifice privacy and availabil­ity to plan ahead. Always on call for crisis, they may live in continuous dread of a ringing phone or a knock on the door.
College students fall easily into the Messiah Trap as a Pleaser 
or a Rescuer.The pressure to help friends and relatives in need, complete homework for classes, work on projects for organizations and 
work a part time job serve as definite creators of the syn­drome.
College students must know: >»where to draw the line by 
saying no before taking on more work than what is possible.>»physical limitations. Ev­eryone knows their limit of fa­tigue. When it hits the point of exhaustion it is time to say "Whoa!"and slow things down.»>if they can not, there is someone else who can. There is always more than one right person for the job. Share the responsibilities with someone else.
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ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
A lpha K ap p a  P si
Alpha Kappa Psi, Lambda Phi 
Chapter, held its fall rush Sept. 
6. Twenty-two students signed up to pledge.
The Pinning Ceremony was held Sept. 13 at First National Bank at 7 p.m.
Tammy Boyd, this year’s pledge instructor, is looking forward to an exciting pledge class. Initia­tion will be Nov. 11.
The chapter has a lot of plans for this fall. They will be working at the Southwestern booth at the State Fair Sept. 23 and 25.
Business Club
Mrs. Joella Hundley, head of the 
Office Administration and Busi­ness Education department.
announced that a new club will be forming on campus soon.The club will be one which con­
centrates on self-improvement and will be a short course. “It will 
reflect every major in the depart­ment,” says Hundley.
The only requirement for the club will be either a major or minor in business or office ad­
ministration.
Hundley’s main intention is to learn how many students would 
be interested in joining. Students may contact her at 774-3040.
Music Therapy Association
The Music Therapy Student’s 
Association plans to attend the 
National Association of Music Therapy convention in Kansas
City, Missouri, current president Melissa Smith said.The organization is one of the few that allows students mem­bership into a national profes­
sional association. According to faculty advisor Dr. Michael Cas- sity, the MTSA is a “professional 
society for students.”
The group had approximately 
15 members last year and hopes to increase membership thi s year. 
Sociology/Criminal Justice 
The Sociology and Criminal 
Justice Student Association held its first meeting recently and planned seminars, professional presentations, community serv­
ices and social gatherings.
Officers were elected: President, 
Courtney Wileman; Vice Presi­dent, Brook Harter and Secre- 
tary/Treasurer, Shirley Bohanon. The faculty adviser for the asso­
ciation is Dr. David Wright E- 208.Initiation ceremonies heldGamma Delta Kappa, the 
Women’s Honor Sorority, recently held inititation ceremonies. Ap­proximately 100 initiates and 
members attended the initiation which took place Tues. Sept. 12.The honors sorority is the oldest 
organization on campus with membership based on academic achievement.
Most projects within the soror­ity are geared to the community and statewide organizations. In past years, Gamma Delta Kappa has participated in the Walk-a- Thon, held toy drives in which 
toys were sent to Children’s Hospital in OKC at Christmas as well as many other projects.Fall 1989 initiates and mem­bers include: Deana Barron, Paula Andraszek, Shanon Vogle, Gloria Morse, Dixie Hands, Ch­eryl Donley, Carin Cochran, Kim Thorne, Sossee Eskidtian, Marsha Taylor, Lori Scott, Dayla 
Sue Young, Julie Beck, Carrie Slatton, Beth Ann Prophet,
Heather Magee, Rita Dee vers and Jodi Hart.
Others include: Jevelynn 
Faimer, Burna Cole, Stephanie Hicks, Linda Smalley, Tammy M. Boyd, Leah Dyer, Vicki Taylor, Marilyn Land, Tammi Rueber, Linda Combs, DanaMcAtee, Judy Webb, Amy Duggins, Gena Den­ton, Carol Gokey,Traci Banistor, 
Monica Messmer, Marjorie Lan- tum, Rebecca Vaughn, DeVona 
Gabehart and Martina Branson.Others include: Tamra M. Romines, Vicki Cooper, Kelly 
Camden, Monica Frans, Lelana Vadder, Melody
Hutchinson,Sherrie Hinkle, Annisa Nowlin, Shiela Loftiss, Linda Kolar, Brooke Allen, Linda 
Kilhoffer, Lisa G. Williams, Dana Glover, Stephanie Riggs, Ramona Riggs, Teri McCullar, Mary Hart, Amy Sharp, Paulette Ward, Lila Albarran, Kellie Forse, Joice Thompson and Louise Paxton.Other include: Julie Cook, Jeri 
Parry, Cheryl Larabee, Stacy
Eichelberger, Karen Wilson, Catherine Hogan, Marilyn Shockey, Pricilla Tennery,'Sheri Wheellarger, Charlotte Herndon, Trade Eck, Lisa Willis, Sheri Anderson, Suzanna Milligan, Juanita Wilson, Laura Heavin, Martha Jane Lewis, Dang Hoang Phung, DeAnn Curtis, Lisa Parsells, Ruth Ellen Bleckley, Brenda Patterson, Kim Elmore, Lynne Evans, Charree Mahoney, Vicki Saothoff, state Jeanette Stone and Lori Lynn Scott.
Gamma Delta Kappa officers include: Trevalan Riggle,President; Darlys Larson, Vice- President; Patsy Valentine, Secretary; Donna Kellison, Treasurer; Melinda Phelps, Historian; Shanon Gardner, Reporter and Susan Cagg and Janet Conway; publicity.
Gamma Delta Kappa is looking forward to the coming year and hopes to help the campus, com­
munity and state with their serv­ices and programs.
A cad em ic sto re  op en  for b u sin ess
Kristi Lorenz 
Staff Writer
All people on campus need to be 
aware of the help that is avail­able at the Student Personnel Services, SPS, located in the Administration building.The college provides the stu- 
Some services provided for students are: campus housing,
campus police, parking and a school nurse.
Homecoming, freshmen orien­tation, special events and 70 organizations are also regulated through this service.Dr. Fred Janzen is in charge of 
SPS and describes it as an “aca­demic general store with an open 
door policy.”
Any type of academic, medical, financial or social problem can be 
dealt with.
Dr. Janzen attributes much of Student Personnel Services’ suc­cess to his staff, Dr. Kay Wil­liams, Steve Hilterbran, Nurse Lynn Studier and Police Chief Randy Kilgore.
N o tice
Each campus organization planning to be active this year 
must complete an Organization Report form and return it to Vice President Janzen's office, Administration Bldg, room 103 by September 29, 1989.Forms have been mailed to listed spon­sors and are also available in Vice President Janzen's office.
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Theater fraternity knows
"We're not about 
free Pepsi and film 
strips, we're about 
fun and lots of it!
Dan Tomlinson 
Staff Writer
August 31 marked the first meeting of Alpha Psi Omega, Southwestern’s theatre frater­nity.New A.P.O. President Marcia Trent; Vice President Lynn Fiel; Sec/Tres. Jessica Massy and Historian Lance A, Garrett com­
prise the governing body of the co-ed fraternity under the guid­ance of sponsor Claude Kezer.
The organization is not one exclusively for theatre majors. It 
strives to promote Southwestern’s drama program and develop an appreciation of dramatic endeavors in general.
The artistic side of A.P.O., ac­cording to member Dan Heath
is not all that new pledges can expect of the fraternity.
Heath comented, “We’re not about free Pepsi and film strips, we’re about fun and lots of it!”
A.P.O. meets every Thursday at5:00p.m.inroom Sl08-B.They
invite anyone with an interest in theatre to pledge for member­ship.
“We re excited about this year. 
The fraternity is planning a lot of fun things for pledges and mem­bers. We would like to see people involved in A.P.O. and the the­
atre this semester,” said Jessie Massy.
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From the Sidelines
He needed a school, Southwest­ern needed a quarterback. It was a perfect match.
Jim Burrows 
Sports Editor
Head Coach Paul Sharp has described J. Taylor as a refined player 
who is not outstanding in any one area but is a good leader and 
mature in all areas.
One area he is outstanding in is winning big games. With Taylor 
at the helm, the Bulldogs have already beaten two top ten teams in 
three games.
This is Taylor’s first year at Southwestern. He transferred here 
from the University of Tulsa, where he had been for two years.
In fact, Taylor has done a lot of transferring in his college days. “It’s 
kind of a long story,” Taylor says. After graduating from Purcell High 
School, Taylor decided to play football at Southeastern. After hisfirst 
semester there, he transferred to Tyler Jr. College, then to Tulsa. 
Taylor was at Tul sa for two years, but decided to transfer so that he 
would have the opportunity to play more his senior year.
He needed a school, Southwestern needed a quarterback. It was a 
perfect match.
Taylor is a biology major and plans to attend veterinarian school at 
Oklahoma State University upon graduating from Southwestern.
He says he chose Southwestern because it has a good pharmacy 
school, and it would suit his major well.
Taylor wants to be a veterinarian and perform arthroscopic surgery 
on racehorses.
“My dad was a vet, and I swore all my life I’d never be a vet, but in 
the last few years, I’ve changed my mind,” Taylor said.
Although Taylor seems to have the rest of his life planned out pretty 
well, he obviously has not ruled out the possibility of playing pro 
football.
“I might go to Canada and try out, just to say I did it,” Taylor says. 
The Canadian Football League is much like the NFL, but the level 
of play is usually regarded as being a step or two below the NFL. 
After three games at Southwestern, Taylor has amassed 225 yards 
passing. Not exactly earth-shattering numbers, but Taylor knows a 
good quarterback needs more than a good throwing arm.
“I don’t have the strongest arm in the world, but I think I have a lot 
of leadership ability, and an ability to get along well with all the 
guys.”
Taylor cites three NFL quarterbacks as players that he has looked 
up to over the years. “My past hero was Roger Staubach. I think now 
it would have to be a combination of Dan Marino and and Jim 
McMahon.”
Taylor’s goals in life are simple. “I just plan on being financially 
stable and having a good family. As long as I don’t have to worry 
about where my next meal comes from, I think I’ll be all right.”
D ogs g e t seco n d  w in
Defense shuts out Western New Mexico
Jim Burrows Sports Editor
The Bulldogs pulled off their second big upset of the season when they shut out previously 9th-ranked Western New Mex­ico here last Saturday, 5-0.The Bulldogs scored on their second possession of the night when kicker Jim George booted his first field goal of the year, a 35-yarder.After netting -1 yard on their first "drive", Western New Mex­ico was forced to punt.Southwestern’s Val Gene Webster, who returned four punts for 40 yards, fielded the punt near the 50-yard line and returned it 21 yards to the Mustang’s 28-yard line.From there, the Bulldog of­fense advanced the ball to the 
18, setting up George’s field goal, which came with 9:29 remain­ing in the first quarter.The Bulldog offense advanced to Western New Mexico’s 23- yard line in the second quarter, but tailback Mark Williams fumbled and the Mustang’s recovered.
In the third quarter Sohn Seifried trapped Western New Mexico deep in their own terri­tory with a 41-yard punt that was downed on the Mustang’s 7-yard line.
On the Mustang’s second play of that possession, quarterback Chris Cochran lost control of a pitch to halfback Steve Mitch­ell. Mitchell recovered the fumble, but was tackled in the end zone by defensive end Russell Whittaker for a safety. The safety set the final score at 5-0.
Earnest Baker returned the ensuing kick off 23 yards to the 43-yard line of Western New Mexico, and the Bulldogs ad­vanced the ball all the way to Western New Mexico’s 26-yardline before quarterback j Tay­
lor fumbled and the Mustangs recovered.The Mustangs returned the fumble all the way to the
Bulldog’s 36-yard line, but were denied a touchdown when Ear­nest Baker recovered a West­ern New Mexico fumble.F or the remai nder of the game, Western New Mexico never managed to get the ball past midfield.Leading tacklers for the Bull­dogs were Chris Norman with 10, Doug Nelson with 6 and Russell Whittaker with 6.Earnest Baker and Mark Bay both recovered fumbles. Baker also had one interception.Offensively, the Bulldogs were led by J. Taylor , who passed for 107 yards and gained another 25 on the ground. Tailback Mark Williams was the leading rusher of the ballgame with 87 yards on 24 carries.
CLASSIFIED ADS
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Sports TalkJim Burrows Sports Editor
Hello again, readers. This week I have nothing but good news. 
Surely by now you are aware that the Bulldogs improved their 
record to 2-1 last week by defeating the Mustangs of Western New 
Mexico, 5-0.
Surely by now you are aware of that, but you may not be aware 
of "the rest of the story."
I know it sounds like a hockey score, but this was a very 
impressive victory. Let me fill you in on the details.
The Mustangs were 2-0 and ranked 9th in the nation before 
Saturday’s contest. Included in those two victories was an upset of 
NCAA division I-AA Northern Arizona, and a 42-0 pounding of 
Panhandle State. (The Bulldogs will get their chance to pound 
Panhandle State on Oct. 7).
The Mustangs were averaging 31.5 points in their first two 
outings. Against the Bulldogs they were allowed zero, nada, zilcho, 
the big goose egg.
In fact, not only did the Bulldog defense keep Western New 
Mexico off the scoreboard, but they allowed them only 55 yards 
total offense on the night, and only four in the first half. That’s 
right, four yards in the entire first half.
The Mustangs managed an earth-shattering 14 yards rushing 
on 48 carries, about .3 yards per rush. That’s okay if Dan Marino
 is your quarterback, but that Cochran guy-Western New Mexico's
 quarterback-had a pretty long night too, passing for only 41 yards 
and an interception.
The Mustangs ran 57 plays to gain their 55 yards. That’s an 
average of about .96 yards a play. If they could have squeezed in 
250 or 300 plays, they might have won the game.
I don’t know about you, but I’m impressed. Two teams rated in the 
top ten teams in the country have come to Weatherford this year 
and both have gone home losers.
So congratulations to Bulldogs on their second big win of the 
season.
Speaking of the season, the Bulldogs will host Langston at Milam 
Stadium this Saturday. I’m predicting a blowout-in our favor of 
course-so go to the game and support the Bulldogs.
An apology is in order to quarterback J. Taylor.
Last week’s edition of The Southwestern stated that Taylor 
threw three interceptions in the loss to Ouchita Baptist. The truth 
of the matter is, he only threw two; the third interception was a 
halfback pass by Mark Williams. (Oops).
Coach Larry Geurkink’s baseball team will be in action here 
tomorrow against El Reno Jr. College at 1:00, so if you’re lucky 
enough not to have a class, drop in on the baseball team.
F irst an d  10!
Tailback Mark Williams outruns two Western New Mexico defenders.Williams rushed for 87 yards on 24 carries in the Bull­dogs' win over Western New Mexico last Satur­day (Photo by Tamra Romines).
STAT FACTS
DefenseChris Norm a n - 3 4 tackles Earnest  Ba ke r -  26 tackles Terrence Richardson- 23 tackles Terrence Richardson-2 inter­ceptionsEarnest Baker - 2 interceptionsOFFENSERushing:Mark Williams-227 yards on 74 carriesJ. Taylor-75 yards on 25 carries Billy Smith-66 yards on 19 car­riesReceiving:Mark Williams-6 catches for 52 yardsBob Ward-4 catches for 49 yards
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Meet Dean Roberts
ACADEMIC DEAN DON ROBERTS is responsible for the Sayre 
campus. Students are the purpose of his work.
One of the first people that 
most students who attend 
SWOSU at Sayre meet is Mr. Don 
Roberts, the academic Dean. He 
is the person to see for about 
everything from enrollment to 
student loans.
Dean Roberts is responsible for 
everything that occurs on cam­
pus, and one of his most challeng­
ing responsibilities is that of 
deciding on curriculum. He relies 
on the faculty for input in this 
area.Other responsibilities of his 
position include personnel, 
grounds and building main­
tenance and financial aid. He is 
assisted by Larry Kelley in the 
financial aids department, and Lori Burch, whom he describes as 
his “right arm,” is his secretary.
Roberts assumed his position in 
1984 but has been with the college 
since 1971. He is a graduate of 
Sayre Junior College and SWOSU 
and has done graduate work at 
the University of Oklahoma.
Roberts finds his work as 
Academic Dean very satisfying. 
“I feel this job is very challenging
and worthwhile. 1 enjoy meeting 
people and I like the students,” 
he stated.
He is very proud of SWOSU at 
Sayre and is optimistic about the 
future. “I feel this college has a 
very bright future and that it will 
continue to grow due to the new 
admission standards that are in 
effect now. The Open Door Policy 
gives a lot of students the oppor­
tunity to attend college that other­
wise could not attend,” he stated.
He also said that the future may 
hold the possibility of an interac­
tive video to link the Sayre and 
Weatherford campuses to teach a 
class in Sayre via cams and TV 
hookups, allowing student par­
ticipation and communication bet­
ween the professor and the class. 
This system would expand the 
curriculum of the Sayre campus.
If students notice a congenial 
atmosphere on the Sayre campus, 
it may be due to the attitude of the 
administration. Their slogan is: 
“Students are not an interrup­
tion; they are the purpose of our 
work.”
Improvement 
of Reading
Adults can improve their 
reading skills by taking Improve­
ment of Reading at SWOSU on 
the Sayre campus. This course is 
designed to develop skills in skim­
ming, scanning and surveying 
techniques of accelerated read­ing. Emphasis is placed upon 
maintaining good comprehension 
while developing a variety of 
reading rates. Self-improvement 
in basic reading skills is also 
realized as students use phonetic 
analysis to increase their 
vocabulary.
After reading skill deficiencies 
are identified, students are 
assisted in correcting and improv­
ing their reading skills. A reading 
improvement program of develop­
ment is based upon the students 
entry-level skill. Students are 
given tests, and exercises are 
structured to address the in­
dividuals needs.
Students having superior entry- 
level reading skills have doubled 
or tripled their reading rates, 
maintained or increased their 
comprehension and increased 
their vocabulary as evidenced by 
pre/post tests. Students having 
low entry-level reading skills have 
also evidenced a similar improve­
ment in their reading skills; 
therefore, anyone can benefit 
from this improvement of reading course.
The Improvement of Reading 
class is offered each semester at 
1:00 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday in room 130 of the 
Mackey Hall Activity and Con­
ference Center. The college is 
considering the possibility of ad­ding this course to its summer 
schedule. Interested adults 
should contact the registrar for 
enrollment information.SOUTHWESTERN AT SA YRE ELECTS STUDENT SENA TE: 
Directing student activities on the Sayre campus will be Cody Hall, 
Carter, seated at center. To the president's right is the vice president, 
Lora Little, and left is the secretary, Carrie Damron, both of Cheyenne. 
Brett Hutson, Elk City, (from left) Jeannie Lewis, Sayre, and Shanna 
Miller, Willow, will represent the freshmen; and Dave Marcum, Elk Ci­
ty, is the sophomore representative. Jim Crabb serves as the faculty 
sponsor for the senate.
News Staff meets with editor
Jo Ann Medders, women’s editor of the Elk City Daily News, 
met with the Sayre Campus High­lights staff Friday, Sept. 8. She 
discussed several aspects of newspaper production. She gave 
tips on news sources, writing 
style, editing, page design and 
paste up.In addition, Mrs. Medders discussed books and tools of the trade. She also described her responsibilities at the Daily News.
Mrs. Medders lives in Elk City.
She and her husband have two 
adult sons and a 17-year-old daughter. She started working in 
journalism during World War II when she was a junior in high 
school. Her experience is mainly with small town newspapers.
Enrollment up
According to Registrar Pat Tignor enrollment for the fall is higher than in recent years. Total student count is 510. This com­pares to 488 in the fall of 1988 and 508 in the fall of 1987.
Also, students are reminded of the Sept. 29 deadline for applica­tion for the ACT. A check for 
$11.50 must accompany the ap­plication. The ACT will be given 
Oct. 28.
BSU happenings
SWOSU at Sayre students, Tina Worley and Carla Hill, attended 
the BSU leadership conference at the Marriot in Oklahoma City Sept. 1 and 2. Mr. Mac Roark 
from OBU was the guest speaker. Topics of discussion were publici­ty and handling conflict.
A fall retreat at S.W. Assembly in Lugert will be Sept. 15 and 16. There will be plenty of fellowship, fun, and goof off time. Bob Camp­
bell will be the guest speaker. Ac­tivities planned are music, a talent show, softball, volleyball and mountain climbing.
Remember the NOONDAY lunch served on Mondays at the BSU!
Library is updated
LIBRARIAN JANICE HODGE assists student Bennie Whisler in us­
ing an atlas for a map project. Mrs. Hodge is there to help students in 
any way she can. Updated reference sections make research an easier 
task for students.
The SWOSU at Sayre library 
has very much to offer the 
students. Janice Hodge, 
librarian, has been with SWOSU 
at Sayre for three years. She said 
in the last tw'o years things have 
really changed. The library has 
been updated in all areas to offer 
students the most current infor­mation. She will help in any way 
she can. The hours are 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There is an excellent reference 
section containing four sets of 
general encyclopedias and specific encyclopedias such as 
Science and Technology. There 
are books on dated history, 
geography, a medical dictionary 
and other specific material 
classified as reference material. 
There are also reference books on 
the lighter side, such as Phrases 
and Fables and Cliches. The 
reference books are for use in the library only.
There is a reserves section for 
med-tech and radiology students, but everyone is welcome to look at 
the material. The biography sec­tion contains many interesting 
books on people such as M.L. 
King, the Kennedy's and Elvis to name but a few.
The periodical section has been 
updated and several publications have been added. There are 47 
periodicals in paper and on microfiche combined. The microfiche reader is available and 
copies can be made for 15 cents. There are two index article sum­
maries and a periodical guide. A new indexing table has been add­ed.
The general area contains several sections: philosophy,
religion, social sciences, language, pure sciences, technology, arts, literature, history and fiction. They are each broken down into separate areas for easy access.
The library is a research library
geared to academic need rather 
than general reading.
There are several tables and 
some privacy stations for study­
ing. A coin-operated copier is 
available for student use. The 
rules are: no food, drinks, or 
smoking in the library. These 
rules help ensure the preservation 
of the books. Stop by and say 
hello. Look around; the library is 
there for student use.
